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Mini-diameter loose tube fiber optic cable
Another CommScope cable improvement
Craft friendly product solutions are a foremost requirement in 
today’s fast paced world. CommScope engineers are committed 
to offering evolutionary improvements and easy-to-handle 
constructions in our fiber product offering. The latest example is 
our mini-diameter loose tube cable. This family of all-dielectric 
stranded loose tube cables contains 2.0mm buffer tubes resulting 
in a smaller, more lightweight cable design. The smaller buffer 
tube provides easier routing inside the enclosure, and the smaller 
cable design makes the cable itself much easier to handle in the 
field. This cable also improves reel capacity which allows you to 
include larger quantities in a standard 40-foot container. This, in 
turn, minimizes your freight expense. The mini-diameter loose 
tube cable utilizes our Arid-Core® moisture barrier around the 
buffer tubes, providing full water blocking protection for outside 
plant applications. It also meets the requirements of ANSI/ICEA 
S-87-640; Telcordia GR-20-CORE, issue 2; EN 187105; and is 
RoHS Compliant.

Feature Benefit
Lightweight cable design Improves ease of handling

Smaller buffer tubes Easier routing inside the enclosure

Smaller overall cable diameter
Utilizes container space more 

efficiently, increases reel capacity, 
improves duct space utilization

Arid-Core water  
blocking technology

Provides full water  
blocking protection for  

outside plant applications

2.0mm Mini-diameter loose tube cable compared to: 
Fiber count

Dry loose tube Standard Arid-Core loose tube

Diameter reduction Weight reduction Diameter reduction Weight reduction

002-060 9.8% 0.0% 19.6% 21.3%

062-072 14.0% 7.7% 24.5% 35.1%

074-096 16.3% 14.7% 28.1% 41.4%

098-120 16.4% 19.5% 30.3% 44.9%

122-144 17.5% 17.9% 29.7% 42.5%
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Everyone communicates. It’s the essence of the human experience. How we communicate is evolving. Technology 
is reshaping the way we live, learn and thrive. The epicenter of this transformation is the network—our passion. Our 
experts are rethinking the purpose, role and usage of networks to help our customers increase bandwidth, expand 
capacity, enhance efficiency, speed deployment and simplify migration. From remote cell sites to massive sports arenas, 
from busy airports to state-of-the-art data centers—we provide the essential expertise and vital infrastructure your 
business needs to succeed. The world’s most advanced networks rely on CommScope connectivity.

Single jacket, all-dielectric version

Product type/ 
fiber count Catalog number Subunits

Outer 
diameter  

mm

Minimum bend radius Maximum tensile load Weight  
kg/kmLoaded  

cm
Unloaded  

cm
Short term 
newtons

Long term 
newtons

2-72 Fibers O-XXX-LN-XY-M12NS/20T 6 9.5 19.0 9.5 2700 800 71

74-96 Fibers O-XXX-LN-XY-M12NS/20T 8 10.5 21.0 10.5 2700 800 86

98-120 Fibers O-XXX-LN-XY-M12NS/20T 10 11.8 23.6 11.8 2700 800 105

122-144 Fibers O-XXX-LN-XY-M12NS/20T 12 13.3 26.6 13.3 2700 800 137

Variables in the catalog number
XXX = Total fiber count

XY = Fiber type  
 
8W CommScope ZWP™ dispersion-unshifted, matched-clad 
singlemode fiber (ITU-T G.652.D Compliant)

8M matched-clad singlemode fiber (ITU-T G.652.B compliant)

Fiber identification colors: 1/blue, 2/orange, 3/green,  
4/brown, 5/slate, 6/white, 7/red, 8/black, 9/yellow,  
10/violet, 11/rose, 12/aqua

Other fiber types are available upon your request. Please contact customer 
service for additional information.

PE outer jacket

Water swellable tape

2.0mm gel-filled buffer tubes

Dielectric strength member

Strength elements

250 micron fibers

Binder

Ripcord (2)

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

CommScope outside plant fiber optic cables are qualified to the requirements 
of Telcordia GR-20-CORE, Issue 2.

ANSI/ICEA S-87-640-1999 standard for optical fiber outside plant 
communications cable

Tested per IEC 60794-1-2

Description Specification Test method

Operating temperature -40° to 70°C FOTP-3

Installation temperature -30° to 60°C N/A

Storage temperature -40° to 75°C N/A

Crush resistance 44 N/mm FOTP-41

Impact resistance Exceeds FOTP-25

Flexing 25 Cycles FOTP-104

Twist bend Exceeds FOTP-85

Mechanical propertiesMini-diameter stranded loose tube cable 
(72 fiber version shown) 


